SEASON 2006/07
THE SEASON IN REVIEW
RESULTS, HIGHLIGHTS
& STATISITCS

Presidents Report
Firstly we should thank all those teams that represented the club in the finals campaigns this season.
Congratulations for reaching the semi-finals go to the Vets 1 and Vets 2 teams, the Under17 (1) and
Under 17 (2) s and to our three Senior teams in De Coite, Division 4 and Division 7. It was
unfortunate for those teams that missed out in the semi-finals, but our best wishes go to the Under 17
(1)’s and the Division 4 side as they play the finals this weekend.
Throughout the year all our teams acquitted themselves very well, with the Under 13 teams and the
Under 15 side improving strongly during the year, and the B2 One day team, performing very well
after the break, and but for a slow start to the year could have played in the finals.
Our thanks go to Ray Borg and the captains for keeping practice running smoothly and to the selectors
for all their efforts during the season. To all our junior team Coaches, Managers, Scorers and general
helpers; the club is always grateful for the efforts you put in to help our future talent develop. It was
great to see Rhys Thomas (U13) and Dane Vernon (U17); two of our senior players come back for
another year of junior coaching. Again, our successful Milo Have-a-go program was co-ordinated by
David Hancock, with help from Richard Taylor and Jason Buljabasic and the other players and parents
that helped from time to time.. The club organised a Junior Coaching Clinic before the season, which
was well supported by local boys and girls. We also organised a junior pre-season training camp. To
all those that gave of their time to support the club’s efforts, please accept our thanks and appreciation,
but a special mention for Andrew Hawkes, who took on the Junior Coordinators role this year. Well
done, and thanks from the whole club.
It takes a lot effort to run such a club, but it also requires in the order of $50,000 to maintain the
standards that we offer. To this end we have held some very successful fundraising events to help keep
fees down to the levels they are. I am sure that all those who came to any of the functions,
Sportsman’s Lunch, Melbourne Cup, Knox Gardens Idol and cocktail night, the Quiz Night or the
Monster Raffle Luncheon had a great time. However, it was very noticeable this year that we had very
poor response from most of our Junior community. If we are to keep fee rises to a minimum, we must
get support throughout the whole club.
The club extends its gratitude to all those who made these functions a success, especially the wives
and partners who helped so tirelessly. To all those on the committee that energetically keep the club
going forward, our thanks and congratulations for a great year.
Peter Webb , President, Knox Gardens C.C.

2006 /07 Junior Coordinators Report
I took on this role from Geoff Blizzard as he no longer had an involvement in Junior cricket. Geoff
had made the role look so easy, and with everything already in place at the end of last season, I
thought it would be a cruisey time. How wrong I was. As the season approached we found that some
of the coaches we had in place were no longer available. A bit of re-shuffling and new appointees
meant that we were able to start the season with 2 teams in each age group – under 17’s, 15’s and 13’s.
When daylight savings kicked in we also had 2 hardball and 1 softball under 11 teams. I am
particularly indebted to Reece Thomas for moving to the under 13’s and looking after their training for
the season, and Peter Webb for co-ordinating the under 11 hardball teams. Thanks also to Ray Borg
for getting the under 15’s underway with Ross Gregory overseas, and David Hancock and Greg Crook
helping out with sides on occasions.
Unfortunately we had to withdraw the second under 15 side after round 4, however the remaining
teams played the season with mixed success. Congratulations to the 2 under 17 teams on playing
finals, and good luck to the 1st team as they play their grand final this weekend. Hopefully everyone
can come down to our ground to support them.
My main aim in this role was to ensure that players were given the opportunity to play Representative
cricket. A number of players were recommended and subsequently asked to try out, and well done to
those who represented either our Association or Region. Wayne McInerney played for the Outer East
Eagles in the Dowling Shield, Scott Wilson and Michael Hutchins were State Final Runners-up with
Broadmeadows in the RM Hatch shield. Danielle Montague played in the U/15 Girls Championship
with the Outer East Region and from our U/13’s, Brett Holst was selected in the Russell Allen Shield
(U/14), Scott McInerney in the Mitchell Shield and Dylan Wylde in the Josh Brown Plate. (both U/12)
The major disappointment for me this season was the lack of junior / parent support at club functions.
We had arranged a number of Saturday evening meals to listen to match reports, as well as our major
functions in the Reverse Raffle and Sportsmans Lunch. Even the Christmas breakup was poorly
attended. Thank you to the few families that did attend, and I hope the rest of you consider how much
it costs to run a club the size of ours, and how much the fees would need to be increased if we had to
rely on them alone.
Going forwards, we expect to again nominate two teams each age group, with the intention of staying
in 1st division at each level if possible. We hope to put into place a more structured pathway through
Milo cricket into under 11’s, and from under 11’s into competitive cricket. Most importantly we hope
to provide the best environment for our juniors to develop their cricket, whilst enjoying being with
their mates.
Andrew Hawkes

Milo Report
We finished the year with 40 children registered, 12 with the Milo Have a Game and 28 with Milo
Have a Go.
Without Volunteers the program would not exist. Thanks to Richard Taylor for fronting up again to
run Have A Game which is designed for the returning Milo's that are 8-10 years old and growing too
big for the Have a Go's.
Jason Buljubasic, our 2nd Eleven Captain, assisted me all season too. This was Jason's first go and he
has is now considering moving on to coach a Junior Team next season. He see's the reward in
teaching, coaching and helping our youth, as does Richard.
Thank-you also to the parents who helped us to run the clinics. We ran 15 clinics this season with 7
participants joining after the Christmas break, in a shortened 7 week program and the original
registrations staying on for an extra 3 sessions. Cricket Victoria was very interested to see how this
worked. We pioneered the Have a Game program last season and the New Year mini program this
season.
One of the rewards we received for being a proactive and well managed Milo Club is 10 of our
participants were invited to play on the MCG in the half time break at the first One Day Final. This
was a thrill for the kids involved and their Parents. Jason and Richard were able to walk the MCG turf
too. Let's hope we are invited again next season.
Look for the Pre-Season Free Clinic in September and our 1st Milo clinic on Friday October
28th. Many of our Have A Games will move onto Under 11 Friday night "non competitive" games.
David Hancock

U/11 Softball Season Review
This season, as per my goal, has been another very enjoyable one. We started off the season with 11
players on the list but never seemed to be able to field a full side once. However, due to the boys credit,
they went out each week & played their hearts out, whether there were 6 or 9 of them. It didn,t make
any difference to them, they still had fun(the MOST important aspect of this grade). Much progress, in
all aspects of the game, was made by every single boy. So much so, that a hat-trick was attained by
Tyler Grimston with the help of his team mates, who took 2 wonderful running catches to help him
achieve this feat. This is the first time,in 12 years of coaching this grade, that I have seen this happen.
Most of the boys will be going up to play hardball next year, & I am sure will acquit themselves well.
I wish all of them all the very best for their future cricket careers.
Ray Buckett

U/11 Hardball Season Review
Again we adopted a policy of splitting the players who had a year’s experience of Hardball with the
new players and trying to have two fairly evenly matched teams. My congratulations go to the
experienced players for the way they made the new players feel welcome. Cricket is a game for the
whole team and it was great to watch them all blend together so well.
It was great to watch the boy’s skill base develop over the season and some of the cricket played after
the festive break was top-notch stuff.
The batting of players like Mitchell T, Joshua, Mitchell N, Zach, Nick, Adam and Jackson shows great
promise, and the effortless timing shown by Aaron in the last match was a better reflection of what he
can do when he concentrates.
In typical Knox Gardens tradition, these boys are already showing our typical strength and ability in
bowling. People such as Joshua, Chirath, Mitchell N, Dilhan, Brad, Nick and Jarrod have classical
actions that are a treat to watch. And when you add in the improved leg-spin from Sam, the off-spin
from Mitchell T and the left-armers of Zach, Aaron and David you can easily see that the club will be
well served going forward.
As always we concentrate hard on our catching and fielding. The baseball trained throwing arm of
Corey is the best in the competition, unless you are one of the boys with the job of having to back it up,
but they always managed to get behind it. Dilhan was always a stand out in the field, but lads like
Lachlan, Nipuna, David, Thomas, Nathaniel, Sam and Jackson never stopped giving 110%, sometimes
on days when the teams were short in numbers. Certainly the catches taken by Aaron and Ragulan in
the last match were amongst the best of many great efforts.
Due to the drought, some of the grounds were a bit rough, but it never got in the way of a great effort
from everyone. Training was often difficult, and I could not spend as much time on skill development
in the middle as I would have liked. I am not sure if trying to talk/shout over the noise levels around
the nets did my stress levels any good but we all got through it, and I think the job got done.
I would like to thank Tim Flintoff, Greg Nevin, and Greg Bakker for their help in managing the teams
on Friday nights and all the parents that helped with scoring, packing up etc etc,
Our best wishes go to all the boys who move onto U13’s next year, and finally, I would like to
congratulate the boys on the discipline and good manors they displayed throughout the year, they were
a credit to the club, and especially to their families, well done.
Peter Webb

U/13 1’s Season Review
The under 13/1 had a tough year this year playing in the top division, coming off a premiership last
year and having a lot of bottom age players the side struggled for consistency. Although only winning
two games for the year the team showed glimpses of what they are capable of and the future looks
bright for this group of kids.
Brett Holst lead by example all year with both bat and ball, he amassed an unbelievable amount of
runs and did so on a consistent basis, although he did not take a lot of wickets he beat the bat several
times a game and looked dangerous even against the best of batsman.
The club had three representatives playing over the Christmas break in the association rep sides Inc;
Brett Holst, Dylan Wylde, Scott McInerney. And there was considerable improvement in each player
when they returned.
Jonathon Lim, Anthony Howes and Ashley Black are all very keen cricketers and are players to watch
in coming years. Josh Coulter is an inexperienced cricketer who has improved throughout the year and
will continue to do so.
Rahual Mayadunne was nicknamed Glenn McGrath during the season because of the consistency in
his bowling and in junior cricket were extras play a massive role in the outcome of the game Rahual’s
bowling was a real asset to the team. Yanik and Liam were two of the experienced players in the team
this year and both contributed at various stages, both boys can look forward to a good season next year
in the U/15’s.
Josh Wylde the youngest player in the side is an excellent all rounder contributing with the bat, ball
and wicket keeping, he has a big future in the game unfortunately for our club I think it will be at a
higher level.
Although not many games were won an enjoyable year was had by all and I hope all the guys
comeback next year.
Rhys Thomas
Retirement Scores:
B Holst
20* vs The Basin Rnd 2
B Holst
44* vs Mulgrave Rnd 3
B Holst
42* vs Eildon Park Rnd 4
S McInerney 20* vs Upwey Rnd 7
J Wylde
20* vs Upwey Rnd 7

B Holst
B Holst
B Holst
B Holst
D Wylde

21* vs Upwey Rnd 7
40* vs Monbulk Rnd 8
55* vs Rowville Rnd 9
31* vs The Basin Rnd 10
20* vs The Basin Rnd 10

Bowling Performances:
S McInerney 4/17 off 5 Overs vs Knoxfield Rnd 5
Team Player
Jonathon Lim
Season highlights
B Holst 55* against Rowville Rnd 9 a good effort considering the retire score is 40.
Three players playing in representative sides B Holst, S McInerney, D Wylde.
At times some excellent fielding and catching.

U/13 1’s Batting Statistics

U13 1’s Bowling & Fielding Statistics

U/13 2’s Season Review
The clubs decision to start a second under 13’s team got off to a shaky start when we found ourselves
without the coaches we were expecting at the start of the season. However with Reece Thomas
looking after training and help from Greg Crook and parents on match days, we managed to get by.
The players we put on the field were all first year players in a competitive grade – some who were still
eligible for under 11’s and others who hadn’t played before. We encountered further difficulties with
up to four players disappearing for basketball at times but the team remained enthusiastic and had fun
at all times. With all but two returning for under 13’s next season, I look forward to seeing some big
results from them then.
Patrick Gould – Patrick has buckets for hands. Some of his slips catching was unbelievable at this
level. Although he has the power to punish the bowling, he was often out bowled due to misjudging
the line with his defensive strokes. His bowling was usually accurate, whether spin or pace. With two
more years in the 13’s, Patrick will develop into a very handy player.
Jordan Grimston – Jordys’ batting started off very tentatively but as his confidence grew so did his
ability to connect with his strokeplay. His ability to pick the right ball to hit will improve with time as
will his ability with the ball. Pitching the ball up more often will see better results next year.
Vikum Gunasekara – Vikum was a little dynamo whose move to Queensland at Christmas was a loss
for the team. A good hitter of the loose short ball and a good judge of a run. The boys all wish Vikum
well playing in the warmer weather.
Jayden Hawkes – The statistics show that Jayden performed extremely well. Although his basketball
commitments hampered him being able to bat or bowl when best suited for the team, his dedication
produced results. I was very proud of the leadership he showed and in the way his game improved as
the season progressed.
Ridmal Jayasinghe – Mal joined us part way into the season and was a welcome addition as an older
boy. He likes to be a big hitter of the ball but needs to temper that with some defensive play when
required. More practice at bowling up and around off stump will see Mal develop as a very handy
allrounder over the next few years.
Alexander London – Alex was our equal leading wicket taker and bowls with good pace and bounce.
Being a left armer as well helps. His enthusiasm in the field kept the boys spirits up, and once his
footwork improves, his batting will develop.
Mitchell Morris – Mitchell joined us not long after the season started and made an immediate impact
with the bat, staying out in the middle for many overs. His bowling was wayward at times, but he

worked hard on improving his game. Mitch is a very keen cricketer and I think he will perform well
next season.
Jayden Pierre – JP showed a lot of confidence in his approach to both batting and bowling. He
played the short ball well but needs to use his feet more to move to a more pitched up delivery. His
bowling improved markedly as the season progressed, and he was able to bowl spin and medium
pace – often both in one over.
Jake Pohl-Wood – Jakes’ best effort this season came when he opened the batting in the second game
and batted out the first ten overs as was asked of him. He took a couple of knocks but stuck it out.
His bowling and batting improved in the nets, he now needs to transfer that out onto the ground.
Cameron Quinn – Cam is a dedicated player with a good cricket brain. He works hard on his skills
and is disappointed when he is out or hit for runs. His bowling became steady and accurate, but is
another who needs to work on his footwork when batting. He impressed me with his captaincy against
Footballers, his quiet nature didn’t quite project his thinking to the rest of the team.
Alex Redmond – Alex was a solid contributor to the team. His defensive batting frustrated the
opposition and his bowling was generally tight. Alex kept wickets on many occasions and was
reliable in the field. He appears to have the ability to be a very useful cricketer in the years to come.
Damian Watson – Damo was our number one keeper for the season and performed quite well. His
ability effectively gave us an extra fieldsman over other teams as we didn’t need a long stop to cover
him. Damo wasn’t too keen to have a bowl, preferring to keep. His batting was steady enough but he
needs to attack the right ball.
Andrew Hawkes
Award Winners:
Batting:

Jayden Hawkes

132 runs @ 26.40

Fielding:

Jayden Hawkes
Alexander London
Patrick Gould

9 wickets @ 9.11 (52 overs @1.58)
9 wickets @ 15.67 (42.4 overs @ 3.30)
7 catches, one run-out

Coaches Award:

Jordan Grimston

Bowling:

U/13 2’s Season Review (Cont…)
Retirement Scores:
Jayden Hawkes
Vikum Gunasekara
Jordan Grimston
Alexander London
Patrick Gould
Jayden Hawkes

30*
21*
21*
20*
20*
20*

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Mountaingate Rnd 5
Johnson Park/Knoxfield Rnd 1
Rowville Rnd 7
Johnson Park/Knoxfield Rnd 1
The Basin Rnd 8
The Basin Rnd 8

U/13 2’s Batting Statistics

U/13 2’s Bowling & Fielding Statistics

U/15 Season Review
Not one of our better seasons, only one win – but, we were quite competitive at times, just not quite
getting over the line in some matches. We had one of our highest scores against Rowville, 199 and we
still lost!
We started off the season being short one or two players and without a keeper.The club tried to field a
second U15 side (which ended up folding due to a lack of players, anyway). Scott Wilson played in
the first couple of games to help boost our numbers, and he was able to keep until he went back up to
the U17’s. Jared Lepore’ put up his hand for the keeping position, he did a good job (seeing this is
only his second season playing competitive cricket).
We lost Ashen Gunaserkara halfway through the season when he moved to Queensland and we
certainly missed his input. He is playing on turf up there now and we wish him well.
Most of the opposition we faced this season were quite talented and we struggled to get a lot of
wickets against them (they had a lot of retirees also). That being said, our boys (and Girl) did a pretty
good job to get close at times. Well done!!
Highlights :Round 1 v Bayswater, Scott Wilson got 34 in a one dayer, we only got one opposition wicket.
Round 2 v FTG No highlights.
Round 3 v Upwey Corné Mostert got 52 not out.
Round 4 v Eildon Park Drew Withers 3 for 27, Corné 30 and Mitchell Gregory 29.
Round 5 v The Basin Mitchell 53 not out, Ben Morello 3 for 7, Michael Hutchins 3 for 19.
Round 6 v Lysterfield Michael 30, Jarred Leprore’ 33, Drew 3 for 24, Michael 3 for 55.
Round 7 v Mulgrave No highlights.
Round 8 v Knoxfield No highlights.
Round 9 v Rowville Our highest score 199, Corné 52 not out, Mitchell 52 not out, Michael 30.
Round 10 v FTG No highlights.
Ben Morello got the most wickets with 12 followed closely by Drew Withers with 11.
4 50’s scored for the season, Corné Mostert got 2 not out 50’s, as did Mitchell Gregory also with 2
not out 50’s.
Corné Mostert got the most runs with 223, followed by Mitchell Gregory with 180, Mitch won the
batting average with 30 as he had more ”not outs”. The bowling average was won by Ben Morello
with 12.9.

Coach’s award went to Corné Mostert
Most improved went to Dean Spencer
Well done everybody.
Ross Gregory (Coach)
Gary Withers (Team Manager)

U/15 Batting Statistics

U/15 Bowling & Fielding Statistics

U/17 1’s Season Review
This season saw the nucleus of last years side move from Bottom age with the HANDY additions of
Josh Philips, Troy McGown and Simon Grasser. As the club was able to field 2 x U17 teams, a
rotation policy was put into place at the start of the Season that allowed players from the second side
to play in the first side. Many thanks to Mitch Donald, Russell Bond, Greg Papanicolou and Scott
Wilson who played games in both sided. As a group our 22 x U/17’s trained together and the Team
spirit and improvement in many of the younger players was really evident. This years captain was
Jarrod Butcher and the vice captain was Josh “Boof “ Gregory.
The season was most successful with the side finishing on top of the ladder after the home & away
Season and only losing 1 game against Knoxfield in round 6 which is our mandatory preXmas “wakeup”. A good sign for the side was there were some games where we were in trouble, yet different
players in the side were able to put in a performance that enabled us to win. 5 of the U/17 players were
also regular players in the Senior first and second elevens and 2 also played 1sts at Wantirna Sth this
year. All pointing to the club having a bright future with many of these U/17 players.
Highlights:
Round 1 v The Basin, Josh Gregory 51, Troy McGown 53.
Round 2 v Monbulk : Wayne McInerney got us home when in trouble and in the rain.
Round 3 v Johnson Park Simon Grasser 3/18, Josh Phillips 39.
Round 4 v Rowville Jarrod Butcher 76, Josh Philips 59, T McGown 3/31.
Round 5 v UFTG Simon Grasser 5/7 & 51, Josh Gregory 37, Josh Philips 41.
Round 6 v Knoxfield Wayne McInerney 61, Josh Philips 32.
Round 7 v Upwey Wayne McInerney 51, Troy McGown 52, Jarrod Butcher 42.
Round 8 v Eildon Park Josh Philips 74, Simon Grasser 31, Jarrod Butcher 3/37.
Round 9 v Lysterfield Josh Philips 3/25 Simon Grasser 31, Jarrod Butcher 46, Josh Philips 43.
Round 10 v Monbulk Troy McGown 53, Wayne McInerney 54, Jarrod Butcher 5/24.
The Finals:
As we finished on top of the ladder, we hosted a home semi final against Johnson Park. We one the
toss and elected to bat. Johnson Park bowled accurately and we did not look like getting a big score,
but after some patient batting by Wayne McInerney (48)and Josh Phillips(29) which got our score to
5/117, Josh Gregory (48)and Simon Grasser(27) shared in a 77 run partnership that saw us score 7/202.
Johnson Park started well in the run chase, but some quick wickets and tight bowling saw them in
trouble at 4/65. Except for a brief flurry of runs after the drink break, we were always in control and
had them all out for 155.
In the grand final we play at home against our old enemy Eildon Park and hope to turn the tables on
the defeat they inflicted on us last year in the semi final.

Awards:
Jarrod Butcher got the most wickets with 17 followed by Simon Grasser with 16.
Josh Phillips got the most runs with 312 followed by Wayne McInerney with 278. Wayne also had 8
catches and 10 stumpings in an outstanding performance as a wicket keeper.
Josh Phillips won the batting average with 52. The bowling average was won by Simon Grasser with
12.06.
Coach’s award went to Matt Bleach
2nd Coaches award went to Josh Gregory
Thank you
As a coach I can’t do everything and without the help of Ray McInerney & Ray Philips the boys
would not have achieved everything they have so smoothly. I also appreciate the support from many of
the Mums who are regularly on the terrace cheering on their boys …!
Well done everybody.
Bill Leane (Coach)
Ray McInerney (Team Manager)

U/17 1’s Batting Statistics

U/17 1’s Season Review (Cont..)

U/17 1’s Bowling & Fielding Statistics

U/17 2’s Season Review

U/17 2’s Batting Statistics

U/17 2’s Bowling & Fielding Statistics
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